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poses, they were either aiming to cov MEMBER OF RE-

PUBLICAN STATETHREE FREIGHTer their flank by these continuous
I threat h, or elne were ascertaining the 75 TOOK TOUR

TO BURLINGTON
Belgian posit inns with a view to an at

COIM1MITTEEtack in iorce.
BELGIANS RETREATING

BEFORE THE ADVANCE CARS BURNED
GERMANS APPROACH ALLIES.

Belgians Admit Tnat the Invaders Have

Edward S. Fleury, Weil-Know- n

Died at Isle La Motte

This Morning.

Isle La Motte, Aug. 20. Edward S
Secured Position.

London, Aug. 20. A Havag despatch
from Brussels gives an official communiOF GERMAN FORCES To Accept Invitr of the

Merchants' Wociation
There 'luncheon

And Others in Central Ver-

mont Yard at St. Al-

bans Damaged

Fleury, aged 5d years, died at 12:20 this
morning as the result of a stroke of apcation concerning the present state of

the field operation in Belgium.
tt 4i'. i l .... 4 . . . .. i. 4 : J M oplexy sustained yesterday afternoon

I flUri IlltVllIU lUBU 'iiiucii nine HI1U
From this it was inferred that the Ger- - . . .,... , as he was boarding the steamer Cliat.

giv-n-i, iiuiiiuej ui iiir-n- , mm urriuro iiii- -
man forces were not yet close to e

portant war material, " the communica- - eaugay at Burlington for the return
Belgian capital.r';" . . . iion says, me rrusin rim winj( nan home aftijr an excursion to that city. Ie

jn luwiiiT ui iiin.iii.i.".. . - .....j. n on hunks of TOTAL LOSS OF $3,000, was taken aboard the steamer and nevermovement of the big armies is account- -
Meuse the around to bring thera into

SCORE OF AUTOS LEFT
BARRE AT 9:30 A. M.ed for bv officials an due regained consciousness.to the tact conUct with thp aIlied armjPS, PARTIALLY INSUREDthat American dip'omatic otlicers are so Mr. Fleury was born in Isle La MotteThe German troops on the north bank

Invaders Have Gained Ground on Both

Banks of the Meuse River and Are

Now in Contact With the Armies ofthe

Allies, Says Official Communication.

thoroughly absorbed in caring forstrana- -
of the Meuse comprise sections of differ and had always lived here. He was en

ed Americana that they are unable to I

m wh eff t h
the different embassies '. gaged in the marble business and also inmake anv calls at

or legations where news might be ob H. G. Woodruff Was ChosenFlames Destroyed Domicile
directed toward tne capture of Liege and
who are now dispngagcd. There also are
bodies of cavalry, thanks to which the

the fruit business. He was active in
politics, as well as in business, having
represented the town in the legisla

tamed.
Ambassador Heriick in one of his mes Germans have been able to make con- -

I . . . 4 1 L . 1 of Many Railroad
Laborers

sages, however, spoke or tne inct imM.;j.ki, rfittrlr,,, orl vf.i them
to Speak for Barre

Business Men
tures of 18X8 and 1800 and being a mem-
ber of the Senate in 1808. He was a
member of the Republican state commit

even diplomats were uname to .earn 01 w,vg north ,outh

tee from Grand Isle county at the time
what was Happening in tne war lone oe- -

,.0n the gollth th. alIied jvigian Rn(J
yond what was given out by the official Fnneh ,rmie, have been aWe to repuise
press bureaus, so strict was the censor- - u,,t tu. nrt, tl, ,,, of his death. In local affairs Mr. Fleury'"" " -

I - il.. K.CAPTURE OF BRUSSELS
RUMORED; NOT CONFIRMED

Miip every wnere. riom v" i. r.ov '"" they have had a free field and could pen- - At the invitation of the BurlingtonKi.i.in,i-ii- i, nu etrate in small bodies far intone coun- -

had held nearly every town office and
was a selectman at the time of his
death. ,

He leaves his wife and five sons; also
Merchants' association, Barre's Board ofyesterday ana tnougn tnere were men- - ,

St. Albans, Aug. 20. Three freight
cars standing in the Central Vermont
railroad yard south of the station were

burned and several others were damaged
In a word, the Germans have takensages telling of, the welfare of Amen

cans, these messages said nothing re
Trade sent 20 sutomobiles bearing '5
people to Burlington this forenoon to boa number of our positions, but has wast

cardirg the probuble attitude of Oer ed 15 days arriving at this result, which
two brothers. Mr. Fleury was a mem-
ber of various Masonic bodies, including
Mount Sinai temple; also of'the Knights
of Pythias and of the modern Woodmeu
of America.

many toward the Japanese ultimatum is greatly to the honor of our army. It
commanding her to withdraw from KiaojRetrograde Movement of the Defenders is not a question of single battle evolu-

tions cr captures of certain parts of theChan
Baron Chindn. the Japanese ambassa

in a nre which broke out snortiy Deiore
11 o'clock to-da- The loss is estimated
at $3,fMH, on which there is some insur-

ance.
It is not known how the fire started,

but it is said that the flames broke out
in a car which was occupied by some
Italians and Poles who were employed

is Said Not to Mean Defeat Germans country or the towns. These matters
sre secondary in regard to the objectdor, had a brief conference yesterday

with Secretary Br van, but said be
i I. ..a:.. ': U";f..

18 YEARS IN PRISON

the guests of the Merchants' association
at a luncheon in the roof garden of the,
hotel Vermont this noon. The luncheon
was one of several which the Burlington
association is giving this summer to out-of-to-

civic" organizations with a view
to promoting a better understanding of
what is going on in the business and in-

dustrial life, of Vermont cities. In an-
other sense, the luncheon is a reciprocal

assigned our troops in the general die- -

This aim cannot be revealedBalked on South, Are Pouring in By uruugin limning u uiifui lauir. positions
Shah, the Chinese minister, later talked 3nc 4he most pemtrating minds will be For Wallace Avery, Child Assailant at

Randolph.unable to discover it, owing to the necat length with Mr. Bryan but declined
to discuss the object of his visit, beyond

on railroad work. The car contained a
stove, and it is presumed that the fire
started from the stove. One of the oc Chelsea, Aug. 20. At the special termNorth Route. essarily vague particulars furnished con-

cerning the operations."saying that he had no despatches from
cupants of the car home is said to have of court held Tuesday afternoon, State'shis government. Fighting is proceeding on the whole e.cKnowiedgement ot the courtesies ex- -

Attorney-!-- . S. uilliams filed an lntor-i.eortre rosier reaooiiv, namnum non, , tan;n r, ni mation againust Wallace Averv of Ran- - 1
. tne ?ur"nPfon Commercial club

lost flOO in money which he had se-

creted in the car.
In order to get a I the fire the firemen

William II. Slmrt, (.eorge P. Roberts and lan(, 't0 pjpst) j,, and in tlle dolph. charging him with having com- - "r tnrough this
numerous contacts the more the oppos mitted the crime of rane ur.on a littln Part ot "mont in July, when the tour- -

I tcd IIAm mn A i . .. i. - ... If 1

rl of the ago of nine years, to which 7 " . """a,""D Bu"ing armies approach each other and the
nearer come the deciding battles the

ur. iriiiNL menu! u, i i trstrn imp; m-

utually all the peace societies in tha
United States, formally expressed their
appreciation to Secretary Bryan of the
tender of ood offices made by I'resident

had to lay several lines of hose across
the railroad tracks, and as a consequence
the New England States Limited train
was held up for about 20 minutes.

harge the respondent pleaded guilty. " a"J OU!"""" nwn .ntl
Themore one must expect to hear of an ad-

vantage on this side and of yielding on
details of the crime were given ther""ea " -- "n ?arfre' w"cre ,an '"

by the state's attorney, following TH'on, tnp though Jones BrcV gran- -courtV, ilson to the European powers. that." th e plea of guilty, and were of the most lle J"? was J0"0WM Y 'uncli at the
roadside.extreme revolting nature. The respon

dent, w ho was without counsel, was rep
Cars got away on the trip to Burling

WEST DERBY WOMAN

DIED FROIVI FALLAWAIT GERMANY'S REPLY. FOUR AMERICANS ARE

An entire change of the plan of campaign may result from the

finding of an opening to the north by the German armies in Bel-

gium. This was admitted in an official communication from Brus-

sels to-da- y, which said the Germans had gained ground on both

banks of the river 'Meuse and were in contact with the allies. It
concludes with the significant statement that the retrograde
movement does not mean defeat, implying that the Belgians have
been operating hitherto by themselves, checking the Germans, while

the French and the British were making preparations to meet the
advancing German forces.

Rumors that Brussels has fallen into the hands of the Germans

resented by a layman in the person of
ton around 0:30 o'clock. X. D. Phelps'
roadster was the pacemaker and FritzWithdrawal from Chinese Territory REPORTED KILLED Watson V. Bannister of Braintree.

The court meted out a sentence in Jackson s car served as the pilot, the
remaining machines bringing up the rearstate prison of not less than 18 ?lfFurnish Complication.

Washington, P. C Aug. 20. Ger
4U ,.: - - : LIn Series of Clashes with Mexicans at nor more than 20 years, and costs of " ' " 1

Vl P
20 between each auto.....i: t-- .i .44 it paces wasmany's reply to Japan's ultimatum is Ray, Ariz., on Tuesday and Wednes proposed to make the run in somethingo that inti,,tio Tuesrlsi vbeing awaited with anxiety in diplo

day Dozen Mexicans Slain. ' like two hours, barring accidents. Frac- -
There. were some heanncs on motions L- ., , .matic quarters as Iike.lv to open hostili

ties in the far east. It is possible the .."V every car was aecked out in Aand demurrers, after which the special K , ,i!mi 4,. ,4.4... r t

Mrs. Madison J. Bisbee, Wife of Deputy
Collector of Customs it Newport,

Fell Down Cellar Stairs.

Newport. Aug. 20. Mrs. Madison J.
Bisbee of West Derby died yesterday
from the effects of a fall sustained on

Tuesday morning, when she made a mis-

step and was precipitated down the cel-

lar stairs, striking the back of her head
against the cellar wall. Her skull was
fractured, anu she was concious only n

were persistently current in Paris, but no confirmation is obtain Globe. Ariz., Aug. 20. Four Ameri
reply may pass through American chan term was adjourned The following 'in the 10mlmpnUI worM and ifcans and 12 Mexicans arc reported killednels of communication as that was oneable. The Belgian capital is known to have been threatened by wmrB limn uui 01 iuwii wtriF 111 at file frin fa nmrttts.;.-.- . nf nA,l,,'nn .leA 14in a series of clashes in and near Rayof the means of forwarding Japan's note, tendance: Frank S. Williams and Da- - '

.:, ri t, i i;... i,daring German cavalry, but all the approaching roads are barri on Tuesday and Wednesday, according
to information received here. A deputy

vid S. Conant of Bradford, Roney M. gide of the roafJ to , realizinR e'nsn ot
Harvey of Montpelier, John Gordon u.hB rw, a,-,.- ;caded and entrenched.

owing to the difficulties of cable comrau'
nication.

The suggestion was made in diplo
sheriff and two Mexican thievea were

Antwerp is apparently the temporary goal of the German troop killed Tuesday, when officers and a band ?f Barre' ",d Charl,9 Rrlington, it was planned to park theBatchelder Lara a .;, . j .,.i .4.short time after the accident. ' Threematic circles yesterday that if Germany of Mexican outlaws first clashed at Devin Belgium. They are reported as moving slowly but steadily in withdrew from Kiau-Chau- , abandoning local physicians were summoned and once to the Vermont. Following out ai's Canyon. A series of clashes followedit for the time being while her energiesthe direction of the great fortified port oh the river Scheldt. WASHINGTON COUNTY JURORS etistom established when these trips hadsnd," infuriated by the news of the death
of members of the posse, the "Americans

finally Dr. J. M. Allen of St. Johnsbury
was called to perform an operation. Dr.
Allen arrived just a few minutes before
her death. .

Reports in Brussels asserted that a battle occurred- - near Charle- -
were centered in Lurope, it would pie-se- nt

a new and interesting situation.
With Germany withdrawing. Kiau-Cha- u in Ray invaded the Mexican section Ot

roi, in which the Germans are supposed to have suffered the loss
would naturally revert to China. How- - the town, driving men, women and cnil- -

Mts. Bisbee was 38 years of age and

..HUrenr.nr-- r .......... their inception with the Burlington or- -
Are Chosen for the September Term of ganiation, the visiting association is to

Court furnish a speaker for the afterdinner
exercises. H. G. Woodruff, cashier of

The following are the petit jurors the Granite Savings bank, was selected
drawn, for the September term of Wash- - to speak for Barre, and his remarks at

ever. no information of Germanv's ntir- - dren from their homes.
. .1 t .4 i a a leaves her husband, who is dfputy collec-

tor of customs a this port, also one
of 6,000, but the report is not confirmed officially.

Reports are current in many European quarters to-da- y tha pose has vet come through, a thouch nepons say mat many Americans are
such intimations as officials receive jn- - searching the hills near Ray, bent upon daughter.

Germany has decided not to comply with Japan's ultimatum, call dicate that Germany will reject the de- - killing every Mexican tbey find.
niand and resist a siege to the utmost. BOY STRUCK BY AUTO.ing for German evacuation of Kiau-Cha- u and the abandonment

SIX CANDIDATESof the eastern seas by German war vessels. Donald Russell, Son of Burlington'sBRUSSELS BEING BARRICADED. FOR POPE NAMEDHolland is said to feel uneasiness in regard to her East Indian Police Chief.

mgton county court: the dinner to-da- y de. lt in a compre- -
Barre City, V. A. Perry, Charles E. hensive manner with Barre granite, its

Wood; Barre Town, Clarence Iepage, marvelous development and' its latent
Thomas Merkkelon; Berlin, George E. possibilities. For the return trip home,
Avers, William Brown; Cabot, F. G. it was planned to start by
Imberton, Charles Houghton; Calais. C. arriving in Barre around supper time.
X. Bumpus, E. G. Russ; Duxbury, Dan To those who have had th success of
Donovan. L. J. Duikee; East Montpelier, the trip nearest at heart in the past few
William Walker, George Goodwin; Fays- - days, the number of those who turned
ton, John Carey, Marshfleld, O. H. out to-da- y was altogether gratifying.
Smith, Burt Lamberton; Middlesex, Leon There were ample accommodations for
Dail.-y- . Thomas Herbert; Montpelier, all and the preliminary arrangement.

colonies in view of Japan's attitude. Inhabitants Fear Attack by Great Force Burlington, Aug. 20. Donald Russell,
Cardinals Mffi, Delai, Ferrata, Agliardi, the seven years old son of Chief ofGubminnen, a German town 20 miles from the Russian frontier, Police and Mrs. P, J. Russell, was hit

of Germans.

London, Aug. 20. An American mili-- !has been occupied by the Russians. Pompili and Serafina Are Men-

tioned for Place of Pius X.
by an automobile yesterday afternoon

tary expert reviewing the situation in and tt could not be ascertained last evenNews of military developments issued by the official bureaus
Belgium xaid last night: ing just how serious his injuries wouldRome, Aug. 20. The matter of a con John Westburg, Harley Chritchett ; More- - for the start were carried out without a"I left Brussels There was abecomes more brief as the great masses of Germans and Austrians prove.clave was discussed to-da- the majoritygood deal of agitation there as the town, esley Chi'd; Xorthfield, David B. hitch. The committee consisting of B.

Adams. Charles Ordwayr Plainfield, Hans W. Hooker, R. G. Robinson and H. O.The little boy stepped from the curbapproach the forces of the Belgians, the French and the British ?.e thought the Germans very near 'and !
in '"11. ing into the road in front of his home onas Fredrickson; Roxbury, Will Prentice; Woodruff, worked busily to get togetherand indications of the positions occupied are entirely suppressed there had been fighting at Tirlemont :a i.44 - : tj.. n t c :

Waitsfield, James Irwin. Warren J. Pal- - a representation of Barre business andcome in from ""'"J 1 ,lu
aleAaHi' tnnntViinAil a - f a

South I'nion street at about four o'clock
and was hit by an automobile owned by
Mr. Maeck of the firm of Tracy & Maeck

French official advices announce the rapid progress of the eood many refugees had
Tirlemont and Louvain. mer; Naterbury, . .1. Avers, . I.. j professional men that would reflect

i! t r? a i : i: Perkins; Warren, W. H. Dana. C. A. something of the spirit ofFrench column that is invading Lorraine in the direction of Metz. of Shelburne. There was a team stand"The people kept very quiet, though "ma '. '"'"''. r"ra,a' B'"""'-the-

were filled with suspense owing to ryI?n!'mv. fnr th.
Parker; Woodbury. Clarence B. Bill, that has marked 'the undertakings of

ing bv the curbing and it is thoughtThe Montenegrins have invaded Austrian territory in Herzego Charles J. Harvey; Worcester, Glenn H. the Board of Trade in the past and in
Dodge, Xed A. Harris. this endeavor they were manifestingly

the numerous rumors. The impression
was that the Germans, after making re- - tion of the pope to be held September 3, the boy stepped from behind the team,

the drive of the car not being able tovina. Small German and British forces stationed in the African
is being delayed to give time for the
cardinals of several countries to arrive.colonies are carrying out raids in each other's territory. The re conniassances in force and scouting the

country to the north of Brussels with
successful.

AGAIN POSTPONED. A Bst of those who furnished cars for
" the trip includes the following auto own- -

see him. It is said that the car wai
running at a low rate of speed.occupation of Muelhausen, Alsace, by the French troops was offi The bov was picked from beneath thecavalry, were about to advance in force

on Brussels. The population of Brussels Hearing in Barre and Montpelier Against ers: Fritu: Jackson, D. J. Morse, E. C.
machine by Dr. T. S. Brown, who livescially announced at Paris.

it i doubtful whether Gibbons and
O'Connell can reach here by that date
owing to the disarrangement of the
steamship and railroad service incident
to the war.

had been told by the burgomaster that Traction Company. Cnmings. B. W. Hooker, D. M. Miles,
Homer Fitts, X. D. Phelps, H. G.

hearing which was set for In- - .... I)onaM Smith. A. P. Ahhott. R. G.Paris, Aug. 20, 7:20 a. m. There is a persistent rumor here f the Germans came, thev should re
main indoors and go on as far as pos lav in the chancery cases of the cities ofthat the Germans have occupied Brussels, but the rumor cannot Robinson. Mayor W. H. Ward, James K.sible with their usual vocations. narre and .viontpener against tne imrre PiriB nMii TWvn n K Wolli.terBETTY DEAN WON RACE.be confirmed. "Brussels is an undefended city, but & Montpelier Traction & Power Co. rela- - r. n'nn,, . Timorev W. r. RPr.

next door and taken to his home, where
his injuries were cared for. He was
found to be badly bruised, there being a
bad cut on his forehead just at the edge
of the hair and also cut on the back
of his head. His left arm was also
badly bruised. He coughed up blood and
last evening it could not be ascertained
whether or not be had received internal
injuries.

within the last three or four davs every tive to injunctions restraining the com- - LoWg Aldormar. John F.Yook. E. A.
pany from increasing strecj. car fares in Drown an(i C. F. Millar. In a few in- -niportant street leading out of the townParis, Aug. 20, 1 :05 a. m. A portion of the Belgian army has

begun to retire in the direction of Antwerp, according to official
announcement this morning. Large German forces continue to

has ben barricaded. Trenches have narre and nas been.Montpelier again er thpmselve, er nn- -

continued, this time to Aug. 31. The M 4. .r4,-(.in.4-
.

ip ,u .rin w Hriv.

A Barre Racer Captured 2:16 at Barton
Fair.

Barton, Aug. 20. Threatening weath-
er kept down the attendance at the Or-

leans county fair yesterday morning, but
the afternoon attendance was about

been dug in the outskirts and barbed
wire entanglements have been placed in ases are set for hearing before Judge ers were generously furnished to operate

the cars.ront of them. These defenses, however. L. P. Slack as master in chancery.
re intended only for protection against BROUGHT LIQUOR INTO VERMONT.

cavalry raid. They would be futile WAS CARRYING $150.5.000. The show of stock was good,
gainst any attack in force. Frank Ostiguy of Dorset Was Fned $100the Hereford herd from Cr'ord. r., H..

being a special attraction. The ball"Anv battle for the actual possession
f Brussels will be fought outside in the game between Orleans and St. Johnsburyrection of Wavre and Ixuivain. If the

cross the river Meuse between Liege and Namur.
Paris, Aug. 20, 11:40 a. m. An official communication received

here from Brussels says that the Germans have gained ground
on both banks of the Meuse and are in contact with the armies of
the allies. The Germans, finding the routes to the southward
strongly held by the French, discovered an opening to the north.
This may entirely change the strategy on both sides; the Belgians,
having held the invaders in check for fifteen days, have done all
that could be expected of them. The Belgian strategy may be
merged into the general plan of the allied armies. The retrogrademovement does not mean defeat.

was forfeited to lirleans in the sixth

Here is a list of those who started
from Barre this morning: X. D. Phelps.
Fred C. Fisher, W. W. Calder. Alex.'.T.
Stewart. Charles OHiver,(W. G. Reynolds,
K. M. Tobin. C. B. Gladding. George X.
Tihler, A. P. Spear. Alex. Corey. Tonv
Corev. H. C. Woodruff. J. P. Corskie,
W. II. Messer. E. O. Holmes. W. B. Mur-

ray. Frit'. Jackson. H. A. Phelps. Fred
Church, IV J. Morse. X". E. Lew is. F. E.
Kogeis. lister P. Clough. Harold Fitt.

iermaiis take Brussels it does nut mean
n any sense a military setback for the
Hies, bevond its sentimental effect, and

at Pawlet.

Rutland, Aug. 20. Payment of a fine
of $11X1 and costs of ?15 in justice court
at Tawlct yesterday is very likely to
make Frank Ostiguy of Dorset more law-

ful, or at least more careful, for some
time to come, in his transortation of
liquor, (hetiguy was before justice Hugh
Roberts charged with the transportation

inning, wnen m. jonnsniiry reiusea to
accept the umpire's decision.

The racing was in straight heats. The
summary:

2:1 Tacing.

Member of Gypsy Camp Under Arrest
Was Well Supplied.

Two members of the gypsy camp at
Dodge's bridge, Michael Fulleiton and
Arthur Rarferty, were arraigned in Mont-elie- r

city court this morning on charges
of intoxication, to which both pleaded
guilty. R.ifferty paid the minimum tine,
but refuse to eta ml good for a similar
fine imposed on Fullerton. who was re-

manded to jail until the fine and costs

he opinion in Brussels was that owing
trench successes in Alsace and the

heck the German right wing has trnf- - i lln,.,r Villa V Ft Rallard V U"
fered in Belgium, something must be
done which would have at least the form

Purse ?300.
Betty Dean chm (Slayton)...
The Builder ha (Pickelll
Honesty bg (Presby)
plough' Bov bg (Blood!

1 1 1

.5 2 2
2 3 5
3 4 3

CANADA ENDORSES ENGLAND. of success.
could he brought from the camp. WhenBrussels apparently Is not unduly

of liquor from New York state into
I'alet. a nolicense town, knowing that
it was intended for illegal sale. He
pleaded guilty, and paid his fine. ttiguy
lias been under suspicion for some time.

the psir were searched bv officers after

Jackson. A. A. Lamorev, D. F. Ihtvis,
S. D. Allen. A. S. Martin. John T. t ook.
.1. W. Vaughan. Ai Icrnian Edwin Kiast,
E. M. Ros.oe. F. L. Biggs. C. F. Millar,
Alex. Hanton. Fr.-- Mjllan. Dr. W. K.
McKay. Mayor W. H. Ward. F. W. Ban-

croft. William Wishart, Charles A.
Brown, George DeMerell. B. W. Good- -

The shops are open; the street

the unbridled lust of conquest and
power."

He reminded volunteers from the prov-
ince of Quebec that they would fight on
this occasion for both Knirland and

ars and taxicabs are running and the their arrest last night, the sum of fl.W
was found in a handkerchief on Raffer- -ewspapers are appearing regularly. State's Attorney B. L. Stafford was in
ty's person.There is no sign of alarm and the staff l aw let yesterday to watch the progress

Scibnaught also started.
Time 2:14. 2:1.V. 2: IS',.

2:30 Trot.
P11. se $.1110.

Government Bond bs (Hardingl.. Ill
Rex W bg (Waterman I 2 3
Worthmooda bs (Pickellj 3 3 2

Time 2:24. 2:23'4, 2:23.

France. Of the Germans of Canada, he
said:

"Let me tell mv fellow rountrvmen of

Parties Were in Unanimous Accord in
Parliament at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 20. Knpland s par-

ticipation in the Kuropean conflict was
endorsed by the Canadian parliament
yesterday. In the House of Commons

nd in the Senate, the government and
opposition lesders and thMr followers
were in unsnimous accord, and in both

Insurrection at Dodge Bridge.
German origin that Britain has no con

of the case, which, was prosecuted by
'.rand Juror Sheldon. Ostiguy
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff Caspar
I..

The respondent pleaded guilty to

Chief Sinclair and Constable George
L. Morris were called to Dodge's bridge
early this afternoon to nucll an ti- -

flict with the German people. We it

and admire them, but in the strug-
gle for constitutional liberty which has
ben universal in Europe during: the last

states that the situation is excellent. As
a matter of fact the general public had
not yet heard the news which was rapid-
ly spreading early this morning in offi-

cial quarters.
"The people will submit to the Or-man- s

without any demonstration, be-

cause of the practical good sense of the
Belgian which teach them that re-

sistance after their army is driwn back
is fruitless, and e of their supreme

SENTENCE NOT IMPOSED transporting; out of New Wk state an.l jtcrnecine riot on the spot where a camp

fellow, A. B. Ijine. K. C. CuniingB. George
W. lender. Stanley Marsh. L. O. Mor-

gan. J. K. Pine, Oorge rutch. W. C.
Ouinlen. J. R. Comts. D. M. Miles. How-ar- d

Miles. J. F. Higgins. F. i. Howland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bond. Mrs. Frit
Jackson. E. C. Ghsson. William Cahler.
jr John Trow. A. P. Abbott. Jaine
Markay. I.. R. Hutchinson, lon Abbott.
James Robertson. (1. K. Hollister. N'eil
Hooker. Miss Frieda Hooker. P. W.
Hooker, and R. G. Robinson.

nto Pa let four quarts of whiskey and ;f ,iIlsj, have pitched their movincchambers the address endorsing the
22 bottles of beer, for illi.it sale. tents. Two horse swapping members of

I the caravan who said they had just paid
SEE SIGHTS IN LONDON. fines in Montpelier city urt fr intox- -

century the German people have not
made the same adame as some other
nations of Kurope."

In Case of Chauffeur Harry E. Moore ia
Barre Court.

Ilsrry E. Moore, the chauffeur who
was detained by Concord. N. H officers
for the local authoiitiea Tuesday, was
brought to Barre from Montpelier this

- were involved in the main circus
confidence that th British and FrertrhU. S. NOT INFORMED. victonano Huerta ana ramuy Are neia feature of the affair, along with a worn- -

will eventually drive the Germans out
Up by War.

TRUSTEE APPOINTEDafternoon nd arraigned before Judge H.
W. Scott in city n urt. Moore plea-le-

of Belgium.
"The Belgian officials are warning the

people not to attempt reprisal because
that would bring reprisals on them. nu

Government at Washington in Dark as
to the War.

Washington, Aug. .Officials of the

an. claimed to le tne wne 01 one o:
the eon.htant. In rejnse to the
chief's reiie.t lor her name, the woman

replied :

"Annie Pa ffert y .""

"France or ilwinnr!" parried the
off leer.

"County LimtTHk, if you plae. sor,"
was the rense that ca me in a ffa-- h.

I nitd StU- - government are as ignor-- ,

London, Aug. 20. Marooned in Lon-

don because of the wsr and the conse-

quent interruption to travel. Victoriano
Huerta. former president of Mexico, and
hi family made a brief sight-seein- g tour
about Ixindon yesterday.

(erneral Huerta and family slippe

can tear any kind of rumor in Brussels,
and if the Germans are determined to

guilty to the larceny of a suite be-

longing to Mrs. Nelon Vaar and on

representations set torth by State's At-

torney J. Ward (arter. the ease against
him as continue. (or sentence until to

cpeerh from the throne was adopted in
record time.

firest public interest ma indicated by
crowds of fpectators who filled the gal-
leries.

Sir Wilfrid opposition leader
f the lower huw, the first to rise after

formalitiea had been completed, opened
with a delration that for the prex-n- t

!.iKn party Iimi had been aholiehed.
"So lonjr as there is danger at the

front." Mid Sir W ilfrid, "it is our duty
to 1ft Great P.ritain know, tn let the
friends and fw of Great Frits in know
there is in Canada but one Blind and
cne h'art, and that all Canadians stand
behind h mother country, conscious and
proud that she d.d not erifsfe in war
from s!fih motie or for s:rrndie-iriist- ,

but to ni nt;n untsrnisf;pd he
r.onor of her name. t fuifnl her
ton to ker allies, tj maintain r treaty
tbi gmUcwM and to save mi'iution from

ant ol what is hupj-enm- on the battlef-
ields of Kurope as tl- -

gem-m- i public.
Xot a singlf American

And Also Appraisers in the Case ef the
Smith Bros. Granite Co.

In bankruptcy --outt at Montpelier to-.ia- v

the first hearing was held in the
rae of Smith Bros. Granite t o. of Tvarre.

Virgil E. .'vers of Brr was appojt.tid
trustee and Alex. Goid-m- . Alex. Vonng

atta.k in force. Brul will be taken
unless the allie decide to reit for the
sake of the ri-io- of the town. morrow afternoon, when, it is expevted,diplomat are in hourly communication

the suitcase, allege,! to have been che kr.i into Ixndon unannotim-e- an eeniredfrom all European ivU!s has rome I "The Germans have been usipr their
'apartments in an nhs4-iir- hotel, wheregreat audacity and soroe- -in the lt five da giing the slightest j cavalry with

With that the ihiet and the constable
pr.t-e,!e- to take the names rf the oth-

ers directly concerned in the rumpus.
Peace having been restored by summary
threats frons the offieers. the campers

runt of the development tf military es with more audacity than skill. they have quietly for two days,
worn out by the trip from Jamaica.

To inqmrte-- as to hi health. .enerilThey have sent their cavalry as aenvit

and William Pus!l were named as ap-

praisers. J. A. Long and H. J. mit h

appeared in the ease to-da-

The frst meeting was he'd in the rase
rruin. in omy one d.-p- h waher
any reference to prnd-i- botilitir.

to Uoreester. Mass.. will ia 1 e been re-

turned to LUrre. Moore claim to have
entrusted the business of becking his
bagjige to a frwno as he was ahntit t"
ieaie town Tues.Uy mortiirg. Through
a mistake, aerording to Moore, the case
belorg-ir- g to Mrs. asar was checked (o
Worcester in bia name.

promised tn espouse the cause of law--Huerta said be was well but tired outMinister hith-- at report
He wilt remain in Ireland until Aunistjand order during the remainder of their iof .1. W. .ahr of Montpelier. and a

in all directions end aome reported hat
t'es bsve been no more than

in force, in whiet, the inniB'
n.ed brth eavalry and infantry and
some dins, with either one or two pur- -

ed thU although the sat of gruernment 2i. when he will to SantaBderstay at the bridge. No arrests are was no appearance t e app' nt- -h., bn moved to Antwerp he saw no
need of leavirg Brussels for the Present, men; of a tn:ft was dr.e.rrd- -peitet to follow.Sj-ii--


